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Enrollment
hits record
high of 1,500
A record-breaking total of 1,500
students have enrolled for the fall
quarter at Winona State College,
Miss Lois Simons, registrar, has
announced.
There are 1,277 full time students and 223 part-time students
enrolled.
Miss Simons said about 420
freshmen have registered, an increase of 15 percent over last
year. An additional 112 transfer
students are enrolled.
Total registration is up about
15 percent over a year ago, and
48 percent since 1958. Enrollment
ten years ago was about 500.

"HEDDA GABLER" . . . Michael McGuire and Adele O'Brien
in a scene from the Cleveland Players' "Hedda Gabler," to be
presented at WSC Oct. 9.

Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler"
is October 9 Cleveland
Play House presentation
The great Norweigian playwright, Henrik Ibsen, was at the
height of his fame and talent when
he wrote "Hedda Gabler" in 1890.
This powerful drama about a
modern woman, will be presented
by the Cleveland Play House in
Somsen Auditorium Oct. 9 at 8 p.m.
Last year, the Play House presented "The Tragical History of
Doctor Faustus" on stage here to
a very appreciative and receptive
audience, James Wilson, chairman
of the convocation committee said.
THE CLEVELAND Play House,
now in its 46th season of operation, is one of the older and more
outstanding professional theatres
in the United States. It produces
each season some 20 plays, both
classic and modern.
This is the second season on the
road for the Play House Touring
Repertory Company, which last
season elicited critical acclaim in
38 states.

Hedda Gabler, in the production, is a complex woman who
has "no gift for anything but being bored." Born into aristocracy,
she is a woman of breeding who
lacks a purpose in her life and
hasn't the courage to face her
responsibilities. She marries only
for security and is contemptuous of
her ineffectual and inelegant husband.
Shackled by 19th century morality, she loves beauty but cannot
find it in her life with a kindly
but unexciting husband. Out of her
lack of fulfillment, she destroys
everything about her and finally
destroys herself as well.
MEMBERS of the cast are
Richard Oberlin as George Tesman; Adale O'Brien, Hedda Tesman; Sally Noble, Mrs. Elvsted;
Jo Ann Finnell, Juliana Tesman;
Michael McGuire, Judge Brack;
Alan Lindgren, Eilert Lovberg; Susan Sadler, Berta.

WSC to host
state science
convention
The Minnesota Academy of
Science will hold its 1962 convention and Science Fair at Winona
State College, Joseph Emanuel of
the WSC biology department announced. Emanuel is secretarytreasurer of the academy.
The state convention will be held
here May 4-5 in the new science
facilities of Pasteur Hall. The fair,
division will feature the exhibits of
high school winners from the regional science fairs held throughout the state.
EMANUEL SAID that the academy meeting will be held to elect
new officers, and present scientific
papers, and panels will take place.
It is planned to have a nationally
known speaker come to speak on a
scientific subject of national or
world importance.
The fair division, the Junior
Academy of Science, will have
from 150 to 200 exhibits.
Specific plans for the convention are as yet incomplete. Anyone desiring to help the committee
should contact Emanuel or Di
Calvin Fremling.

Freshmen to
elect officers
Petitions of candidates for freshman class office must be received
by the election committee of the
Student Commission today, Chairman Paul Calhoun said.

Winona State College will require $3,369,000 from, the 1963
State Legislature for new buildings and other improvements Dr.
Nels Minne, college president, estimated at a meeting of the State
College Board at St. Paul Sept. 5.
THE FIVE COLLEGES will require a total of $23,733,790 from
the next Legislature to carry out
present plans. The State College
Board approved the estimates and
presented them to the building
committee Sept. 15.
Amounts sought by the other
state colleges are: Bemidji, $4,417,400; Mankato, $7,212,000; Moorhead, $2,333,500, and St. Cloud,
$6,401,890.
MANY OF the requests duplicate those placed before the 1961
Legislature, which granted the
five colleges $8,959,387. They had
requested $32 million.
Dr. Minne pointed out one
change for WSC from the 1961 request: An addition to Maxwell

Danforth graduate
Fellowship makes
$12,000 available
Applications for Danforth Graduate Fellowships totaling $12,000
are now being received, Dr. Howard Munson has announced.
The fellowships, offered by the
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis,
Mo., are open to ,male college
seniors or recent graduates preparing for a career, of teaching,
counseling, or administrative work
at the college level.
APPLICANTS may be planning
to major in any recognized field at
the American graduate school of
their choice, but should not have
already undertaken graduate work.
Approximately 100 fellowships
will be awarded to candidates from
accredited colleges and universities
in the United States. Nominees
will be judged on intellectual
promise and personality, integrity,
genuine interest in religion, and
potential for effective college
teaching.
WINNERS will be eligible for
up to four years of financial assistance, with an annual maximum
of $1,500 for single men and $2,000
(as well as $500 per child) for
married men, plus tuition fees.
Students without financial needs
also are invited to apply.
Danforth Graduate Fellowships
are unique in that they may be
held for life, with certain benefits
after completion of graduate work,
such as financial assistance to attend educational conferences and
stipends to purchase books and
periodicals during the first three
years of teaching.
Further, information concerning
the program may be obtained in
room 125 Phelps Hall frt5m Dr.
Munson, who may nominate up to
three candidates. Nominations
must be submitted to the Foundation by Nov. 1.

Library estimated to cost $850,000.
"The library addition request
was originally planned for 1965,"
Dr. Minne said, "However the rate
at which we are growing means
our w4esent library space is already too small."
REQUESTS FILED for WSC include, besides the library addition,
a new dormitory and expanded
food service facilities, $1,500,000;
administrative building, $509,000;
land acquisition, $425,000; land
development, $30,000; preliminary
plans for a business education and
classroom building, $39,000, and
repairs and rehabilitation, $25,000.
In addition, Dr. Minne outlined
tentative plans and needs of the
college through 1971. These include
a business education and classroom building; a speech, dramatics and music building; heating
plant expansion; a dormitory; land
acquisition; Phelps Laboratory
School addition; Alumni-Student
Union; physical education building
or fieldhouse; food service expansion, and additional dormitories.
THE 1961 Legislature granted
WSC $1,291,000 for buildings, plus
an undetermined amount for land
acquisition. All the colleges draw
from a $1,350,000 grant for land
acquisition.
The 1961 grant is subject to approval of a referendum in November 1962 concerning raising the
state debt limit, Dr. Minne said.

Thieves' Carnival
in rehearsal by
Wenonah Players
The Winona Players, under the
direction of Miss Dorothy B. Magnus, head of the speech department, will open their theatre season with a production of Aniuilh's
"Thieves Carnival," Nov. 6 - 10 in
the Arena Theatre.
THE FRENCH playwright Jean
Anouilh is well known in this country for such successes as his modem version of Sophocles' "Antigone" and most recently his Broadway hit "Waltz of the Toreadors",
which toured the United States.
A former speech student at Winona State College and an alumnus of the Players, Don Redlich,
carried a leading role and directed the choreography in the New
York production of "Thieves Carnival!"
Considered the most successful
of Anouilh's works in the United
States, the play in four scenes,
takes place in Vichy, France.
According to the New York
critics, it is a, "witty, gay ironic,"
charade, full of "irrepressible humor," an "original, impertinent
masquerade!"
CASTING IS now under way,
with rehearsals scheduled to begin Sept. 25.

The elections will be held Wednesday, October 4. Voting will take
place at the second floor ticket
office from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Posters will be placed in the
dormitories and in school halls on
Friday. Individual posters made
by candidates may be hung in the
dormitories, but all posters in the
school will be furnished by the
Student Commission.

BEANIE QUEEN, KING . . . Crowned beanie queen and king
during freshmen orientation week Sept. 8 at WSC were Donna
Stead and Leonard Ardieta. They hold their "diamond-studded"
crowns. (Daily News photo)

CAMPAIGN speeches will be
made by candidates Monday in the
Smog during third hour. Tuesday,
a reminder of election day will be
distributed to all freshman post
office boxes.
All petitions for office must contain at least 25 names, of which
ten must be girls.

WINONA STATE STUDENTS leave Somsen Hall after a
morning of classes. They are part of the largest student body in
the 102-year history of the college—an even 1,500. (Winonan photo)

EDITORIAL

.

Standards For orientation
must be reviewed now
The most controversial subject being discussed on campus this
fall is the freshman orientation program at Winona State. One
can hardly bring up the subject without provoking heated discussion on the pros and cons of such things as beanies, • kangaroo
courts, and "buttoning up."
THE PROBLEM was brought into sharp focus this year by
furor which erupted after the freshmen were told that they did
not have to wear beanies in the dorm. This announcement created
a chaotic situation in which no one was sure just what the official
policy on orientation was. It soon became evident that no single
individual or group was to blame. It is not our intention to try
to fix the blame in this editorial. This would only create more
misunderstandings and resentments.
WE WOULD LIKE, however, to say a few words concerning
the future of our orientation program at WSC.
First of all, the orientation program should be strengthened.
We find it difficult to see just how attending a dance, watching
a movie or going on a river excusion orients a freshman to college life. While social • events are desirable to acquaint freshmen
with each other, there should be more to an orientation program.
WINONA STATE IS NOT the only college with orientation
problems. Some colleges are experimenting with programs which
place less emphasis on social events and more on orienting the
freshmen to college level work. Classes on such topics as notetaking are required to acquaint new students with lecture style
classes. This is done during orientation week. While such a program may not be feasible here, we feel it would be worthwhile
to investigate such a plan.
We feel that the beanie should be considered as part of the
orientation program if for no other reason than to identify the
freshmen. Not only is this an aid to instructors and upperclassmen, but it also serves to help break the ice between the freshmen
themselves. In addition, the beanie has become a welcome tradition on this campus.
AS FAR AS INITIATION is concerned, we find it hard to
justify as something which is good for the new student. We do
believe, however, that supervised initiation can be justified as
the lesser of two evils. If there is no supervised initiation whatsoever, we feel certain a more dangerous situation would result
from the unofficial initiation which would certainly break out.
The most important thing is to establish the rules for next
year's orientation program NOW.
—"Winonan" Editorial Board

IMPROBABLE HISTORY

Ancient "MEA" also
offered student repose
By The SCRIBBLER
The history of the yearly MEA
convention is a long involved one
going back into Greek history.
A young Athens doctor decIded
he needed a long weekend off
to go fishing. He told his wife
/that he was going to Carthage to
attend a medical convention (he
was a guest because he was head
of the AMA—Athens Medical Association.)
At the same time an orator from
the Socrates School was at the
shore trying to lick his speech
impediment by shouting over the
waves with his mouth full of
pebbles.
So it was under these conditions
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that the paths of Dr. HippoCrates
and Professor Demosthenes crossed.
THE GOOD DOCTOR was obtaining some peace and quiet from
his fishing in the Aegean when
Demosthenes cut loose with his
oratory. As the noise of Demosthenes' speech rose above the
crash of the waves on the rockbound shore, Hippocrates uttered
his now famous and unprintable
oath.
To remedy the situation, the
doctor, with skill befitting the
father of medicine, cured the
young professor's speech problem
by taking the pebbles out of his
mouth.
The two became fast friends
and decided to meet in the same
place each year at the same time.
To do so they formed the "Medical-E d u c a t i o n a l Association"
(MEA) so that they would have
an excuse to meet for a convention.
The doctors and teachers continued to meet for many generations, until in the late 13th Century the annual meeting ended in
a fight over "'socialized medicine."
The medical men decided to quit
the organization.
THE EDUCATORS said that
this was just fine and formed their
own society, to have the initials
MEA because there was an over
supply of MEA engraved pins,
plaques and sweatshirts. So that
the initials would be appropriate,
and yet not mention the doctors,
the name was changed to the
"Medieval Education Association"
(MEA).
The organization continued until
the 20th Century when an enlightened new group founded the
Minnesota Educational Association.

On the Scene

Fresh talk
on frosh life
By ELAINE ROTTY.
Classes as described by freshmen students .. .
Jan Johnson: "Political and
Physical Science are, the roughest."
Mickey Bahlino : "Classes aren't
much harder than in high school
except that introduction to art
is a little above my head."
Donna Stead (Beanie Queen) :
"Some of the words in Earth
Science confuse me, such as
xerophytic!"
Lee Adams: "All of the classes
are hard . . . I just don't like
to study."
K e ek (Karen) Sweetman:
"First hour English is my worst
subject because it is too early
in the morning for me. I always
manage to fall asleep!"
There are many more subjects
and many more opinions, but let's
not let the studies get us down;
let's just study hard and make
college a success.
Dianne Cardinal and recreation
time . . .
This little girl has a physical education minor and for her recreation she performs stunts with the
Shepard Hall steps.
Well, last Sunday night she
was playing the following game:
First she took two steps and then
one step. This continued until she
reached the basement floor.
Everything went fine until she
came to the last two steps —
there was only one step there!
It was too late when she realized this because Dianne is now
walking around on crutches with
a sprained ankle. She does not
know how to use these crutches
very well so if anyone can help
please get in touch with her.
Jane Tate and dorm rules . . .
"The rules are good ones if one
can abide by them!
"It's kind of hard to get used
to looking at my watch to see
when the bewitching hour is corning."

K-Dettes meet
to organize
A new club — the K-Dettes —
is struggling to become organized
at Winona State College.
The K-Dettes is a girl's service
club which is affiliated with, but
not a part of Circle K. Circle K,
which is a men's service club, is
helping the K-Dettes organize.
If the girls succeed in organizing their club, the K-Dettes and
Circle K will work both jointly
and separately in sponsoring such
activities as dances, forming welcoming committees for various
functions, and representing the
college to improve the relations
of WSC.
The K-Dettes could join the
district and national organizations
of the K-Dettes, but the intent
of this club is not to become a
sorority.
At the organizational meeting,
Sept. 19, 37 girls attended and
selected a committee to write a
constitution. They also elected
temporary officers who are: Carol
GreenWald, Austin, president;
Toni Spehar, Aurora, vice president; Regina Robinson, Blooming
Prairie, secretary; and Mary
Wolfram, Rushford, treasurer.

Club note • • •
The Business Club will hold a
picnic at Merrick Park on October
2, President Jim Nelson announced. The picnic will replace
the regular monthly meeting.
Those wishing to attend are asked
to sign up at the club bulletin
board.

MOHSEN JAZAERI

Student from Iran
enjoys US democracy
By TERRY KOHNER
A certain amount of mystery
and intrigue envelopes Mohsen
Jazaeri who came to the United
States for advanced study from
Iran two years ago. A quiet personable man by nature, Mohsen
has sharply defined political and
social convictions.
Mohsen has become an accustomed and welcomed figure in the
publication room during these first
weeks of school. He will be doing
feature articles on the foreign students at Winona State. We have
gained his confidence, but much of
his personal life remains confidential.
Mohsen was born April 23, 1941,
in Teheran, Iran, where he attended high school. His father worked
in the government tax department
and was self-employed.
SIX YEARS of high school
English proved insufficient as
Mohsen had trouble asking directiofis from a policeman the day in
February, 1960, when he arrived
in Washington, D. C. He took
several credits from Georgetown
and American universities in the
nation's capital that winter.
A Persian friend attending Mankato State College, who Mohsen
said he was "raised with", influenced his decision to come to
Minnesota. His preference for a

small college promoted Mohsen's
move to Winona State this fall.
He is in pre-engineering and will
complete his American education
at a southern college because, "It's
too cold in Minnesota during the
winter."
For the past three or four years
now, Mohsen said, elementary education in Iran has been compulsory.
OUR PERSIAN student ha-g-collection in his apartment of his
favorite Persian authors and poets,
particularly Omar Khayam. When
asked what he missed most since
leaving home, he brought out a
picture from his wallet.
Mohsen particularly enjoys the
political freedom here in the
United States.

Homecoming
slogans due
Start thinking about a slogan
for Homecoming Oct. 28, when Winona State plays host to the Huskies of Michigan Tech.
THE WINNER of the best slogan contest will receive a dinner
for two at a leading Winona restaurant.
Submit your slogan to the "suggestion box" located at the Somsen P. 0. boxes.

Coffee and Crises

From the table down at Morey
BY RUTH ANNE FRASER
HELLO SEPTEMBER. Autumn leaves or radioactive fallout,
which will be dropping next month ? A warm little academic nest,
,00zing with security and full of a muted vibrancy of leaves . . .
a quiet rain falling steadily for two months . . . cheerleaders jumping
around in volumes of purple laughter and cheers . . . Yes, it is
Winona again, our scholarly second home for another cheeryweary—dreamy nine months.
NOW THAT all our summers have been re-told over coffee
cups in the SMOG, or in the smokers, the great screening out
process of unfit college material must resume. Last year's juniors
finding themselves in a student teaching situation probably have
their own little Berlin and Katanga crises every' day. It's about
that teacher who can speak thirteen dialects and seven languages,
but the names on the names on the roll call baffle him. This summer,
the weather mainly, was good for the tomato crop. Another Peace
Corps test will be given on Saturday, October 7, in testing centers
all over the nation.
* * *
UNTIL THE MADNESS of Homecoming and after your
glorious tans have faded considerably, the leaves shall fall on
old copies of the Winonan disgarded by uninformed and uninterested scholars. That season of charcoal food and blueberries is
all over now, and yellow pencils are substitutes for car keys. June,
another one, lies dormant under too many calendar pages and the
smell of burning leaves in an evening made for corduroy and wool
means the night is heavy with October.
Goodbye.
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Robert's Ramblings

From under the sports desk
By Bob Mahlke

Now that the Warrior football
team has played its two non-conference warmup games, the time
has come to look over their record
thus far in order to get some idea
of what WSC fans can expect during the rest of the season. So
far Winona State has defeated
Stout, 12-0, and lost to Eau Claire,
6-0.
IN THESE two games the Warrior defense has lived up to all

expectations and then some. Winona stopped the Stout attack
cold and allowed Eau Claire only
57 yards. It was the Eau Claire
defensive team, via a blocked punt,
which scored the only touchdown
against Winona State.
One would have to look far and
wide to find a tougher defensive
line than the Warrior forward
wall. This line together with the
outstanding play of the linebackers has effectively halted both the
running games and the passing
games of the opponents.
THE WSC OFFENSE, the big

question mark at the beginning of
the season, has shown definite
improvement over last year's
squad. Oddly enough their best
game came in the losing effort
against Eau Claire where Winona
moved almost at will until nearing the goal line.
DuWayne Rauen's development
into a good hardnose fullback has
meant a lot to the Warrior ground
attack. The work of halfback Pat
Maloy has also been a pleasant
surprise to WSC fans. Freshman
Rog Leonhardt has shown sparks
of good running and will definitely be heard from during the rest
of the season.
The only department in which
the Warriors have been something less than effective is their
passing attack. In the two games
played so far Winona State has
thrown seven passes completing
only one for seven yards. In ad-

dition, two of the aerials were intercepted.
ADMITTEDLY the Warriors are

a running team, and a good one
at that, but unless Winona can
throw an occasional passing threat
at the opposition, they are bound
to find a mass of foreign jerseys
at the line of scrimmage.
This Saturday, Winona travels
to Moorhead in an effort to avenge
the humiliating 2-0 defeat at the
hands of the Dragons in last
year's homecoming game. On the
following Saturday the Warriors
take on St. Cloud in another road
game before meeting league powerhouse Mankato, Oct. 14.
NOTES . . . Coach Jim Voorhees

has added two more meets to the
cross country schedule published
in the previous edition of this paper. The harriers take on the
University of Dubuque at home on
Oct. 10 and travel to La Crosse
Oct. 20. Winona has two home
meets this weekend at the Lake
Park course. On Friday the longdistance runners take on Wartburg at 4:00 p.m. and on Saturday
they meet Iowa Teachers at 11:00
a.m.
Incidentally, the Warrior cross
country team makes daytime use
of the Garvin Heights road. Three
times a week the harriers work
out by running approximately one
mile up the road .. .
THE SEATING capacity at Maxwell Field may be increased by

the time the next home game rolls
around. School officials are studying the possibility of renting temporary bleachers from the city of
Winona. If the deal is approved
the seating capacity would be increased to something over 2,000 ...
THE LIGHTS at Maxwell Field

have been repaired. A transformer blew out during the Stout game
forcing an early end to the contest.
Happy birthday circulation manager!

Defense "softens" Stout as
'
Warrior s win grid opener
The Winona State Warriors
whipped Stout State 12-0 in the
Sept. 9 gridiron opener.
First-game mistakes by both
squads kept the game even until
the last quarter when Winona
capitalized on Stout errors to
score twice. Winona fumbled the
ball seven times during the contest while the Blue Devils fumbled
twice and had one punt blocked.
THE FIRST HALF was a story

of a tenacious Warrior defense
and a fumbling Warrior offense.
WSC had its first opportunity
when Arley Ihrke recovered a
Stout fumble midway through the
first quarter on the Winona 31yard line. After picking up a first
down and moving to the 50, the
Warrior attack sputtered.
A second Warrior scoring opportunity came near the end of the
first half when Stout quarterback
Al Peckman was given a hard
rush on a pass attempt by the
big Winona State line. The resulting fumble was recovered by Warrior tackle Jerry Wedemeier on
the Stout 32-yard line.
Three plays and one first down
later WSC returned the favor, by
fumbling back to Stout on the
Blue Devil 20. The gun sounded
ending the first half in a scoreless
deadlock.
That the Warrior defense unit
lived up to its reputation as a
tough eleven is evidenced by fiftt
half statistics. Stout gained only
15 yards from scrimmage, 10 of
those 'by passing and five by rushing. But the Winona offense wasn't
exactly impressive, gaining only 61
yards, all of them by rushing. ,
The second half started out
much the same as the first half
with the Warrior defense holding
Stout and the Warrior offense

fumbling after getting a drive
started.
WINONA finally got a scoring

march started early in the fourth
quarter when WSC got the ball on
its own 47. With fullback Duane
Rauen and left half Pat Maloy
knocking off the yardage on short
runs, the Warriors advanced the
ball to the Stout 8-yard line.
Here Winona ran the same play,
a cutback between tackle and end,
three times in succession for the
touchdown. Maloy carried the ball
all three times. Bob Wolfe missed
the extra point kick and the Warriors led 6-0 with 8:08 remaining
in the game.
STOUT PICKED UP a first

down after the kickoff was returned, but was forced into a
fourth and fifteen situation in the
next series of plays. On the punt
attempt, however, the whole Warrior defense line stormed through
to block the kick. End Merle
Groth recovered the ball on the
Stout 10.
Running the same play again
for the fourth time in a row, this
time with Roger Leonhardt toting
the ball, Winona scored in one
play to move out in front 12-0.
This time Wolfe's try for the conversion was blocked.
Shortly after the touchdown,
a transformer blow out threw
Maxwell Field into darkness. When
efforts to repair. the transformer
failed, Stout conceded the game
with 4:25 remaining on the scoreboard.
WINONA STATE
STOUT STATE
198.
Total net yards
6
191 ___ . _____Net yards rushing
—4
7
Net yards passing
10
2 ______ Passes attempted
3
Passes completed
1
_
1
0_
Passes intercepted by___ 0
13
First downs
2
2_
Opp. fumbles recovered_ 3

30

Yards penalized

5

SPEEDERS . . . Two members of the Warrior cross country team, John Finnegan and Dick
Anderson, pass a speed limit sign on Lake Boulevard in a daily workout. Coach Jim Voorhees has

Warriors 'take' statistics
but lose to Blugolds 6-0

Mankato is
favored in
NSCC play

Northern State College Conference action begins this weekend
with Mankato favored to retain
t h e conference championship.
Michigan Tech and Winona State
are strong contenders to upset
Mankato.
WITH TWO GAMES of the season out of the way the Winona
State Warriors face Moorhead
State, who showed surprise power
last week in defeating highly-regarded Wayne State of Nebraska,
21-0.
With 26 lettermen back from
last year's defensive giants and
some refinements added to the offense, the Warriors are considered
by many as a contender for the
Northern States College conference title.
Showing their touted defensive
strength, they held Stout State to
only six yards net gain and scored
twice, capping an offensive effort
of 198 yards. In losing to Eau
Claire the defense once again showed its power, limiting them to only
57 yards. Although unable to
score the offense looked impressive by running up a total of 306
yards.
MANKATO with 17 lettermen
pack from last year's conference
championship team is favored to
repeat. The four returning all-conference selections give Coach Bob
Otte a strong nucleus around
which to build.
ST. CLOUD has 24 lettermen
back. The Huskies will have to use
at least four non-lettermen extensively, according to Coach Jack
Wink. Andrew Jackson, the NSCC
most valuable player last year,
will be sorely missed by the Huskies.
MICHIGAN TECH has 10 regulars back from a strong 1960 team.
This and 24 lettermen assure Tech
of overall experience and balance.
BEMIDJI will be missing its
Little All-American halfback Tony
Price this year. It looks like a
building year for Coach John Kulbitski. The Beavers will have 14
returning lettermen and will be
strongest at end and backfield positions.
MOORHEAD has 28 returning
lettermen, the most of any conference team this year, and could
come up with a few surprises.
There are 16 sophomores among
the lettermen.
JUNIOR VARSITY SCHEDULE

Sept. 28 River Falls
Oct. 5 Pillsbury
Oct. 12 River Falls
Oct. 19 Pillsbury
All games start at 3 p.m.

one eye on the stop-watch and the other alert
for a squad car reported to be in the area. The
harriers' first home meet is this Friday at 4 p.m.
against Wartburg. (Winonan photo)

Here
Away
Away
Here

Winona State won the battle of
statistics handily but lost a 6-0
non-conference decision to Eau
Claire State Sept. 16 at Eau Claire.
For the second straight game,
the Warrior defense was superb.
Led by Gale Sprute, Arley Ihrke,
George Ferrata and Merle Groth,
Winona kept the Blugolds deep in
their own territory most of the
night. Eau Claire was held to
a net yardage total of only 57.
Ironically, it was the Eau Claire
defense which produced the only
score of the evening. With 9:25
of playing time remaining WSC
had the ball on their own 40-yard
line and a fourth down situation
coming up. Ron Lunn moved back
to the 30 to punt. Mike Friedman,
a Blugold standout all night broke
through the Warrior line to block
the kick.
The ball bounced all the way into the Winona end zone where an
Eau Claire player fell on it for
the game's only touchdown.
THE WARRIOR offensive team

rolled through the Eau Claire defense almost at will until they
came near the Blugold goal-line.
WSC picked up 306 yards, all on
the ground, but the Eau Claire
defense always managed to stiffen
when they had their backs to the
goal.
The game started out on even
terms with the first period developing into punting duel between
the two squads. Winona State's
offense began to move in the second period and the Warriors came
within one foot of the Eau Claire
goal-line.
Early in the quarter Winona got
the ball on the Blugolds' 49-yard
line. WSC moved to a first down
on the Eau Claire nine yard stripe
in eight plays. Quarterback Tom
Keepers kept the ball on a sneak
to the five. Fullback DuWayne
Rauen then blasted into the middle of the line on three successive
plays.
RAUEN moved to the one-foot

line on his second try but the Eau
Claire defense rose up to throw
him for a loss on his final effort
to score.
Winona threatened again in the
second quarter but this drive was
halted by a pass interception on
the Eau Claire 20.
Except for the blocked punt,
the second half was much like the
first with Winona marching up
and down the field but unable to
get the ball over the goal-line. One
third quarter WSC threat was
halted on the Eau Claire 16-yard
line, less than a yard short of a
needed first down.
Winona State chalked up 16 first
downs to five for the Blugolds.
Neither team managed to complete
a pass during the course of the
game, Winona attempting five and

Eau Claire six. The Blugolds did,
however, intercept two of the Winona aerials.
THE NEXT GAME for Winona

is Sept. 30 when the Warriors face
Moorhead State in their first
Northern States College Conference action at Moorhead.
Eau Claire (6)
Winona State (0)
57
Total net yards
306
57_
Net yards rushing
306
0
Net yards passing
0
6
Passes attempted
5
0
Passes completed
0
2
Passes intercepted by ____ 0
5
First downs
16
1
Opp. fumbles recovered __ 1
45
Yards penalized
60

Frosh grid
squad opens
play Thursday
Under the coaching of head
mentor Bob Jones and assistant
Ron Ekker, the Winona State junior varsity football squ'ad opens
a four game season with a contest against River Falls at Maxwell Field tomorrow. Game time
for the initial contest is 3:00 p.m.
Coach Jones reports a turnout of about 30 players on the
team, a majority of which are
freshmen. In the only encounter
scheduled last year the JVs defeated Pillsbury College from Owatonna, a team which Winona meets
twice in this year's expanded
schedule.
THE PROBABLE starting lineup for tomorrows game will be:

Ends, Mike Rayfield, Westbury, N.
Y., Tom Theismann, Wabasha, or
Dennis Kjarland,' Harmony; Tackles, Phil Zimmerman, Minneapolis,
and Barry Wold, Spring Grove;
guards, Tom Dormady, Austin,
Bob Sullivan, Chatfield, or Roger
Sterbentz, Eveleth; center, Leo
Simon, St. Charles; quarterback,
Pat Flaherty, Minneapolis; halfbacks Phil Carley and Gary Van
Matre both from Mineral Point,
Wis.; and fullback, Paul Engen,
Canton or Dave Boice, Collingswood, N. J.
Other squad members who will
see action are: linemen Steve
Lund, Harmony; Eugene Schnell,
Plainview; Rick Raunholdt, Hopkins; Iry Imm, Spring Valley;
Owen Satrum, Minneapolis; and
Gerald Curran, Staten Island, N.Y.
Backs Bob Wiley, Wabasha;
Leon Nesbitt, Hopkins; Fred Kendick, Freeborn; Henry Walski,
Trempealeau, Wis.; John Sales,
Geneva, N.Y. ; Larry Diggins, Austin; and Jim Milanovich, Gilbert.
The JVs have been working out
hard for the past three weeks and
are in good physical condition for
tomorrow's game.
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How to be an

Warriorettes
prepare for
Homecoming
The Warriorettes of Winona
State have 26 girls on this year's
squad. Their first appearances will
be during the Homecoming game
and Parent's Day activities..
Members of the precision drill
team for this year are Susan
Roth, Ginny Adams, Marsha Tollefson, Roberta Chase, Sylvia Rupp,
Bette Onsgard, Patty Pottratz,
Karen Fanning, Connie Kelso,
Marnae Sereno, Judy Miller, Georgiana Ruzich, Carolyn Eilola,
Karen Hartley, Karen Van Auken,
Karen Reszka, Joni Gates, Judy
Strommer, A n n Fishbaugher,
Barbara Benike, Elke Grote, Bonnie Bladholm, Marilyn Schroeder,
Kathy Berg, Yvonne Roppe, and
Becky Gerlach.
Mrs. James Voorhees and Mrs.
Jacque Reidelberger are the advisors. Mr. Reidelberger is the faculty sponsor.

Fair booth
manned by
WSC team
Giving information to the public was the objective of the WSC
Orientation Team at their booth
in the State Exhibits Building of
the Minnesota State Fair.
The five state colleges were
represented in the same booth.
The Orientation Team, under the
guidance of Dean Maurice Mariner, was in charge of the booth
August 26-27.
participating students
The
were John Fluegel, Bob Wood,
Judy McCullen, and Joe Fitzgerald.. Joan Modjeski made the
two career brochures which represented Winona State.
Included in the exhibit were
the services of the five state colleges and a map showing their
locations. The commercial part
of the exhibit was prepared by
Bride Inc.

advisor without half trying

A compendium of profound
truths, bright sayings, procedures,
rituals and other devices which'
will make advising freshmen at
Winona State satisfying and successful:
Force The Student To Accept
Full Responsibility, then whatever

the outcome, you as adviser are
in the clear.
Insist That The Student Do EXactly What He's Told To Do. Here,
PEP SQUAD . . . These are the cheerleaders
for the 1961-62 season. Left to right, Donna
Myran, Nancy Frisby, Donna Stead, Kathy

SC Report

Commission urges
club support for
"Boosters' Rally"
By ANITA PETERSON

"The last time I yelled at a
game, people accused me of being
intoxicated," reported one Student
Commission member, at the September 18th meeting. Another
member complained that it seems
as though a person has to be
either "drunk or nuts" to yell at
an athletic contest.
The loudest complainers about
school spirit are going to have
their chance to show themselves
(and hear themselves) at the
"Boosters' Rally" on October 10.
All clubs on campus are urged to
support this pep activity in the interest of improving school spirit.
Robert Young, Student Commission president, is chairman of this
event. Watch for further information.
THE BOOSTERS, as established

Alumni activities . .
Robert L. Goetting has been
appointed full-time Spanish instructor at De Pau University,
Greencastle, Indiana.
A 1955 graduate of WSC with
a Spanish major and an English
minor, Goetting received a teaching assistantship at the University
of Kansas. From 1958-1960 he
taught and studied Spanish, completing his M.A. in June, 1961. His
thesis was entitled : The Contemporary Short Story of Puerto Rico.

Goetting plans to continue graduate study in Spanish at De Pau
during summer sessions.
* * *
Miss Shirley Minkewitz, a 1954
graduate of Winona State College
who has been in South and Central
America and Southeast Asia for
study and teaching the past five
years, has returned to the United
States and will begin graduate
work this fall at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor.
An English major who minol'ed
in romance languages at Winona
State, Miss Minkewitz received a
Buenos Aires grant of the Institute
of International Education as an
exchange student in San Jose,
Costa Rica, 1954-1955.
At the end of a year's study and
teaching there she was awarded a
U. S. Information Agency grant
for work in Bogota, Columbia,
where, from August 1956 to January 1959 she was a teacher, director of activities and director of
course at the Bi-National Center.
The center was organized to promote cultural understanding and
relations between the two countries.

Stork, Bert Nelson and Captain Kaye Parker.
(Winonan photo)

■

' Since leaving Colombia, she has
been director of the Bi-National
Center at Saigon, Republic of
Vietnam.
At the University of Michigan
she'll work toward her master's
degree in preparation for future
work abroad.

by the Student Commission, are
an informal group of students and
faculty — potentially the entire
college — concerned about boosting spirit at college events, especially athletic contests. It is
planned that this group will reserve special cheering sections for
games and that card sections and
other pep activities will take form
as student interest is shown.
In other action, the Student
Commission gave official permission to the Women's Physical Education Club to sell Homecoming
buttons, with the stipulation that
the proceeds continue to be used
toward the Jean Talbot Scholarship fund.
PAUL CALHOUN submitted a

plan which was adopted by the
Commission for freshman class officer elections. It provides that:
elections will be held the first
Wednesday in October,; candidates
for office must have a minimum
high school grade of 1.3 and must
submit at least eight days before
the election a petition signed by
25 freshman class members, at
least ten of whom are girls; publicity will be through posters made
by the Publicity Commissioner
listing all candidates for office.
Candidates themselves may distribute material through the student P. 0. boxes.

* * *
Dr. Walter V. Hohenstein was

named the new Assistant Director
for Korea, Far East Division, University of Maryland Overseas Program last July.
A graduate of Winona State and
the University of Minnesota, where
he received a PhD. in political
science, Hohenstein has taught for
the University of Maryland at
widely-scattered military posts in
Europe, Africa and the Far East.
*
*
Elaine Fuller is one of our more

widely traveled alumni. She spent
her sophomore year in the Phillipines returning to receive her
degree in 1958. After graduation,
she spent six months teaching
in Milwaukee, then a year in San
Jose, Costa Rica, where she
tstudied at the University and
also taught.
She returned to the United
States in January 1960 to study
at the University of Tennessee
from which she received her
masters degree in June of this
year. Following a summer at
Laval College, Quebec, she is now
teaching freshman and sophomore
French and Spanish at Kellogg
Community College, Battle Creek,
Michigan.

Miss Ruth Fraser and Jack
Lindner were appointed by the
Commission to the student-faculty
Inter-Institutional Exchange Committee for the exchange being
carried on with Olso Laerersole.

What's Up •7
Saturday—Football, Warriors at
Moorhead State
Oct. 4—Freshmen elections, box
office, 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Oct. 6—Movie, Auditorium, 7:30

p.m.
Oct. 9—Cleveland Play House
production, Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Oct. 10—Booster's Rally, Richards
Hall courtyard, 7 p.m.
Oct. 12-13—S.E.M.E.A. recess
Oct. 14—Football, Warriors vs
Mankato, Maxwell Field, '7:30
p.m.
Oct. 14—Record hop, Smog
Oct. 18—Variety Show rehearsals,
evening
Oct. 20—Movie, Auditorium, '7:30
p.m.
Oct. 20—Football, Warriors at
Bemidji State
Oct. 26-28—Homecoming
Nov. 4—Parents Day

Cheerleaders
are selected
Two new cheerleaders were
elected for the 1961-62 athletic
season. Freshmen selected to the
squad for the first time are
Donna Stead and Mary Rohr, alternate.
Donna Myran, Bert Nelson, and
Kathy Stork were selected for a
second year and Nancy Frisby
was chosen for a third year.
Kaye Parker, starting h e r
fourth year as a cheerleader, returns as captain of the squad.

Union issue
being renewed
What are the future possibilities of a student union at WSC ?
A VOTE will be taken in the

student body at a later date; but
before it is, the Student Commission would like the students to
discover what a union could do
for them, SC President Bob Young
said.
The student union would have a
snack bar with a large dining
area.
For special dances during the
school year, the dining area could
be used as a ballroom providing
more adequate room for dancing
than the Smog does now. Consequently, the Smog could either
be converted into classrooms or
an arena theater for dramatics.
THE UNION would have a

student lounge providing a better
meeting place for the students
than the library and the Smog.
It also would have small rooms
for offices, meetings and activities
of various clubs at WSC.
The financing is expected to be
about $500,000. This would be obtained through donations, loans
and WSC students.

it is equally obvious that whatever trouble occurs later has been
caused by the student's failure to
follow instructions.
If The Student Is Bewildered,
Ask Him How He Ever Got
Through High School. This device

produces an exquisitely satisfying
Meling for the adviser..
Never Explain Anything. Experience, after all is the best
teacher; besides, you've had your
experience. The student will appreciate an education more if he
has to find things out for himself.
Use Polysyllabic Words, Preferably Of Greek Or Latin Derivation. Never, use Anglo-Saxon. The

sooner students become accustomed to "academickese", the sooner
the incompetents leave.
Register The Student In At
Least One Course In Your Department. This is known to the

trade as "academic logrolling"—a
time-honored device for making
certain that the student becomes
well educated.
Never Call The Student By
Name. Refer to him as, "Hey you."

Make him feel part of the group
—not discrimination.
Occasionally, Move Your Head
Sagely From Side To Side. The

student may interpret this as,
"NO" in which case he'll leave.
Look Busy. Act as if you must
get this over in a hurry. The student will then develop a profound
respect for your time. This also
may enable the advisor to avoid
answering embarrassing questions
about educational values, goals, the
purpose of the college, and the
like.
There's some controversy as
to whether or not freshmen deserve advisors. Some scanty evidences seems to indicate that the
most effective advising of freshmen is none by sophomores on the
campus. Data are inconclusive,
however.
—NAGS Magazine

Berlin: the testing point
By Richard Lowenthal

Why is it that the East-West
conflict has once again taken
its most acute form over Berlin ?
Why do both Premier Khrushchev and President Kennedy feel
that their clash over the German
capital is far more vital than
their disputes about Laos or the
Congo, about Iran or Cuba—even
though Cuba is much closer to
the shores of the United States,
and Iran to the borders of Russia,
than Berlin is to either ?
Why should the two leading
world powers, at a time when
both are engaged in a keen political contest for influencing the
road of development of the new
nations in their state of revolutionary flux, still reserve their
greatest efforts and their keenest anxieties for the fate of the
old European continent, where the
frontiers between their respective
spheres of influence have long

frozen along rigid military lines ?
Why, to put it bluntly, this
universal conviction that conflicts
arising from revolution or, civil
strife in Asia, Africa or Latin
America can ultimately always
be confined to the dimensions of
a local war, however much the
great powers get involved in backing the , contending parties, but
that a Berlin crisis inevitably
poses the risk of world war ?
There are, I believe, three main
answers to this set of questions.
One is that during most of the
post-war period, and during the
last few years in particular, the
trend of development in Europe
has been sharply different from
that in other contested areas of
the world. The second is that Europe still has a unique importance
for the world balance of forces.
The third is that Berlin has a
unique importance for the trend
of development in Europe.

